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Glossary
ADA – American Dental Association

allergic reactions – Condition in which the immune 
system reacts abnormally to a foreign substance.

Alzheimer’s disease – Progressive mental 
deterioration that can occur in middle or old age, 
due to generalized degeneration of the brain.

antibiotic prophylaxis – The prescription of an 
antibiotic prior to certain types of dental procedures 
for the prevention of infection for individuals who 
have a medical history that warrants such coverage.

apraxia – Inability to perform particular motor 
purposive actions, as a result of brain damage.1

arthritis – Painful inflammation and stiffness of 
the joints.

asthmatic attack – Sudden worsening of 
breathing caused by the tightening of muscles 
around airways.

baby boomers – People born during the 
demographic post–World War II period (between 
the years 1946 and 1964).

cardiac arrest – Sudden, sometimes temporary, 
cessation of heart function.

cirrhosis – Disease of the liver marked by 
degeneration of cells, inflammation, and fibrous 
thickening of tissue.2

Approved PACE Program Provider
The Procter & Gamble Company is designated as an Approved PACE Program Provider 
by the Academy of General Dentistry. The formal continuing education programs of this 
program provider are accepted by AGD for Fellowship, Mastership, and Membership 
Maintenance Credit. Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial board 
of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of approval extends from 8/1/2013 to 
7/31/2017. Provider ID# 211886

Overview
Dental procedures for elderly patients’ aged 65 years and above will soon be a reality on a daily basis.  
This course has been specifically designed to provide a platform for dental professionals who appreciate 
the changing demographics of older adults in the United States, especially those with complex medical 
conditions.  The scope of geriatric dentistry includes the provision of appropriate dental care for the older 
adult patient taking into consideration the patient’s overall medical and dental status, in order to improve 
their quality of life.

Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this course, the dental professional should be able to:
• Discuss geriatric dentistry in general.
• Consider the physical characteristics and medical history of the older adult patient during the initial 

assessment.
• Describe common medical emergency protocols.
• Recognize the value of communication between dental and medical teams.
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congestive heart failure – Inability of the heart to 
keep up with the demands on it, with failure of the 
heart to pump blood with normal efficiency.

CPR – Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation.

diabetes mellitus – Chronic disease associated 
with abnormally high levels of glucose in the blood.

eczema – Patches of skin become rough and 
inflamed, with blisters that cause itching and 
bleeding.3

edentulous – Lacking teeth; toothless.

EMS – Emergency medical services.

etiologies – Cause, set of causes, or manner of 
causation of a disease or condition.

gait – Individual’s manner of walking.

gingival recession – Exposure of the roots of the 
teeth caused by a loss of gum tissue.

Hodgkin’s lymphoma – Cancer of the lymphatic 
system.4

hypercapnia – Excessive carbon dioxide in the 
bloodstream, typically caused by inadequate 
respiration.

hypertension – Abnormally high blood pressure 
(Persistently at or above 140/90 mmHg).5

hypoglycemia – Deficiency of glucose in the 
bloodstream.

INR (International Normalized Ratio) – The 
prothrombin time (PT) and its derived measures 
of prothrombin ratio (PR) and INR are measures 
of the extrinsic pathway of coagulation.  (Normal 
range is between 2-3 for those on anticoagulant 
therapy).6

keratinization – Process in which the cytoplasm 
of the outermost cells of the mammalian 
epidermis is replaced by keratin.

orthostatic hypotension – Decrease in systolic 
blood pressure of 20 mm Hg or a decrease in 
diastolic blood pressure of 10 mm Hg within three 

minutes of standing when compared with blood 
pressure from the sitting or supine position.7

osteoporosis – Condition in which the bones 
become brittle and fragile from loss of tissue.

Parkinson’s disease – Chronic nervous disease 
characterized by a fine, slowly spreading tremor, 
muscular weakness and rigidity, and a peculiar gait.

periodontium – Specialized tissues that both 
surround and support the teeth, comprised of 
cementum, periodontal ligament and alveolar bone.

prosthesis – An artificial device that replaces a 
missing body part. (i.e., partial or full dentures, 
dental implants etc.)8

psoriasis – Skin disease marked by red, itchy, 
scaly patches.9

renal failure – Condition in which the kidneys lose 
the ability to remove waste and balance fluids.

stroke – Damage to the brain from interruption of 
its blood supply.

syncope – Temporary loss of consciousness 
caused by a fall in blood pressure.

vitals – Clinical measurements, specifically pulse 
rate, temperature, respiration rate, and blood 
pressure that indicate the state of a patient’s 
essential body functions.

WW I & II – World War 1 and 2.

xerostomia – Condition in which the mouth is 
unusually dry.10

Introduction
Aging is a normal physiological process that every 
living organism has to go through and is considered 
to be inevitable in the cycle of life.  A large segment 
of the American population born between 1946 
and 1964, also known as the ‘Baby Boomers,’ will 
soon comprise the largest and the fastest growing 
segment of society.  Some of the members of this 
generation were witness to events such as the 
Korean War, the Vietnam War, the Moon Landing 
and other defining moments in U.S. history.
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Surgeon General’s Report stated that older adults 
suffer from a “silent epidemic of profound and 
consequential dental problems.”16  As per one 
estimate, a typical dental practice could expect to 
see about four to five elderly patients on any given 
day of operation.17

Correspondingly, in a statement released by the US 
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), 
it is projected there will be a need for more than 
6,000 dental practitioners with specialized training 
in geriatric dentistry by the year 2020.18,19

Initial Assessment
As quoted by Louis Pasteur, “where observation is 
concerned, chance favors only the prepared mind.”20  
We are expecting participation from every member 
of the dental team with best possible intentions.  
Even some of the minor details can potentially 
be helpful in making vital changes in treatment 
options.  The earliest assessment of the patient 
starts as soon as they walk into the dental clinic.  
The front desk personnel are the primary visual help 
for the entire dental team.  They are the first point 
of contact with all new and re-visiting patients.  
Besides providing necessary guidance to the 
patient and their family in scheduling and insurance 
coverage, they must be trained in evaluating the 
patient as soon they step inside the clinic.  Anything 
unusual should be brought to the attention of the 
dental staff for consideration and update in the 
patient’s medical record for future reference.  The 
front desk personnel are not expected to provide 
diagnosis or judge an individual in any capacity; 
however, a quick assessment can help the dental 
team consider any relevant factors in effective 
treatment planning.

Some of the more easily observed physical 
characteristics the reception staff may observe 
but are not limited to include:
• Gait: How a patient walks can provide a trained 

mind with initial clues in identifying the overall 
well-being of the patient.  In an article in the 
New York Times (2012), the author mentions 
an elderly person’s gait appears to be an early 
indicator of cognitive impairment; including 
Alzheimer’s disease.21  Their walking pattern can 
also mirror physical conditions such as arthritis, 
osteoporosis, Parkinson’s disease, etc. and 
manifests differently in both males and females.

These Baby Boomers were born after World War II 
with many being highly educated, resourceful and 
place a high value on their own medical health.  
In addition, they are also motivated to keep their 
natural teeth, thus are in continuous need for 
specialty dentists and dental hygienists with 
additional training and experience in providing 
care for the elderly.11

Also referred to as the ‘Aging Tsunami,’ those over 
65 years of age currently comprise approximately 
14% of the U.S. population today.12  As per the 
most recent assessment, they will comprise up to 
23% of society or approximately 68 million people 
by the year 2050.12  Furthermore, persons aged 
80 years and older also represent the fastest-
growing age group in this country.13  This wave 
of retirees is also expected to be associated with 
an increasing number of complicated medical 
histories including dental problems and increased 
consumption of multiple medications, thus 
having a direct and major impact on the country’s 
healthcare system.  They not only require special 
care protocols but also a multi-disciplinary 
approach to their total care and well-being.

Geriatric Dentistry
Geriatric dentistry, or Geriodontics, is the delivery 
of dental care to older adults involving the 
diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of problems 
associated with normal aging and age-related 
diseases as part of an interdisciplinary team 
with other health care professionals.14  It was 
originally defined as “that portion of the pre-
doctoral dental curriculum that deals with special 
knowledge, attitudes and technical skills required 
in the provision of oral health care to older 
adults.”15  It’s commonly considered to be a part 
of ‘Special Care Dentistry’ by the Commission on 
Dental Accreditation.  The Special Care Dentistry 
Association (SCDA) formed the American Society 
of Geriatric Dentistry (ASGD) in 1965 and later the 
SCDA Council of Geriatric Dentistry in 2013.15

Geriatric dentistry is a crucial part of the 
health maintenance mechanism for the elderly 
and medically compromised individuals.  On 
average, people above the age of 65 years are 
expected to suffer from one or more chronic 
medical conditions that require consideration 
before initiating any dental treatment.15  The U.S. 
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• Speech: Slurred speech observed during 
interaction with family members or staff 
can provide insight on any history of stroke, 
apraxia22 or even side effects of medications.

• Hair: Hairstyles can suggest many finer details 
regarding the character and behavior of the 
elderly patient.  Financial, social, physical 
health along with some medications can have 
direct or indirect impact on the patient’s hair.  
Details as minute as unkempt hair or heavy 
dandruff can be sufficient to alert the team 
to the patient’s level of stress, depression, 
nutritional deficiencies or even conditions like 
eczema and psoriasis.23

• Dressing: Apparel is no longer considered 
to be a solo reflection of an individual’s 
financial stability.  They act as part of non-
verbal communication.  Along with the 
monetary picture, the mode of dressing can 
also be indicators of an individual’s mental 
or psychological status.24  In the case of the 
elderly patient an unkempt appearance can 
also prove to be a red-flag as this may be 
suggestive of cognitive decline or even abuse 
that definitely requires further investigation.25

• Nails: Our body has a tendency for letting us 
know when something is not right, and our 
nails are no exception.  Their shape, texture, 
color, and overall form can be sufficient in 
raising suspicions to the trained eye.  In 
one study, the authors clearly indicated the 
co-relation between nail care in the elderly 
and underlining physical conditions.26  These 
conditions can range from fungal infections, 

chronic renal failure, liver cirrhosis, congestive 
heart failure, diabetes mellitus, and even 
Hodgkin’s lymphoma that can contribute to 
early diagnosis.

Some of the other indicators may include skin 
tone and texture, color of the sclera and breathing 
pattern that can be crucial and should be explored 
by the dental team.

Clinical Assessment

Physical Assessment
Treating elderly and medically compromised 
patients in a dental care setting have their own 
challenges that can potentially test any clinician 
to their limits,  The physical symptoms present in 
elderly patients may include but not be limited to 
disability with motor function, balance, and other 
behavioral issues.  For example, the greatest 
incidence of stroke is considered to be among 
adults sixty years and older, which further adds 
complexities to even simple dental procedures.  
Encountering more compromised elderly patients 
on a daily basis is never considered easy; 
however, with additional training the dental staff 
can improve their patient handling techniques 
and thus provide treatment to the best of their 
capacity, knowledge and clinical judgment.

The American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) 
Physical Status classification system was initially 
created in 1941 by the American Society of 
Anesthetists.  The purpose of the grading system is 

Figure 1. ASA Physical Status Classification System.27
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simply to assess the degree of a patient’s “sickness” 
or “physical state” prior to providing any treatment 
(Figure 1).  Describing patients’ preoperative 
physical status is used for record keeping, for 
communicating between colleagues, and to create a 
uniform system for statistical analysis.27

Taking a detailed medical history before starting 
any dental treatment is not only paramount but 
is a required ‘standard of care.’  Measuring the 
patient’s vital signs, including blood pressure, 
heart rate, pulse, and respiratory rate, should 
be a standard practice in all dental offices.  
The dental team should consider the physical 
characteristics of the patient before concentrating 
on their dental problems.  A detailed medical 
history including medical diagnoses, an updated 
list of all medications along with past surgeries or 
hospitalizations give the clinician a fair chance to 
evaluate the given circumstances.17  This history 
may also identify the need for the administration of 
a prophylactic antibiotic due to patient’s orthopedic 
or cardiac status before proceeding intraorally.

Some common medical conditions that may 
potentially be identified include:
1. Alzheimer’s Disease: Alzheimer’s disease is 

the most common type of dementia.  It is a 
progressive disease that in its advanced stages 
has the tendency to destroy memory and other 
important mental functions.  It’s considered 
to be part of a group of brain disorders that 
result in the loss of intellectual and social 
skills.  These variations can be severe enough 
to interfere with the patient’s day-to-day life.  
The dental team has to be considerate and 
understand the severity of the condition before 
providing any instructions or discharging the 
patient from the clinic.28

2. Arthritis: Arthritis generally is defined as an 
inflammation of one or more of joints.  The 
most common forms are osteoarthritis that 
impact cartilage and rheumatoid arthritis 
that is considered to be an auto-immune 
disorder.  The chief symptoms are joint pain 
and stiffness, which typically worsen with age.  
The sitting posture in a dental chair can be 
painful for the patient and must be corrected 
accordingly.  There are specific pillows 
available (Figure 2) to provide extra support for 
the patients and make them more comfortable 
during their dental appointments.29

3. Congestive Heart Failure (CHF): CHF, also 
known as “heart failure,” occurs when heart 
muscles do not pump blood properly.  Certain 
medical conditions, such as coronary artery 
disease and hypertension, gradually impact the 
heart’s functionality to fill and pump efficiently.  
Every patient with a history of CHF should be 
made to relax during the whole appointment.  
Any change in posture or any procedure should 
be explained in advance so as to reduce 
moments of stress or even momentary panic.30

4. Diabetes Mellitus (DM II): Type 2 diabetes is 
a chronic condition in which the way the body 
metabolizes blood glucose, is impaired.  This is 
fairly important to both the dentist and dental 
hygienist as patients with uncontrolled DM-2 
generally suffer with acute oral infections, 
periodontal disease and delayed wound healing.  
It has been shown in the literature that dental 
teams have a fairly high likelihood of detecting 
Type 2 DM in undiagnosed cases during initial 
dental screening.31,32

5. Hypertension: High blood pressure or 
Hypertension (HTN) is a common condition in 
which the force of the blood against arterial 
walls is high enough that it may eventually 
cause health problems.  A large number of 
older adults suffer from some form of HTN 
taking into consideration that narrowing of the 
arterial walls may be part of the normal aging 
process.33  The dental team’s role in screening 
undiagnosed and undertreated hypertension is 
very important since this may lead to improved 
monitoring and treatment.34  Measuring blood 
pressure should become part of routine practice 
in all dental offices.  As per the report from the 
Panel Members Appointed to the Eighth Joint 
National Committee (JNC 8),35 new guidelines 
were issued in 2014 (Figure 3) for hypertension 
management using the best scientific evidence:

Figure 2.
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6. Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis causes bones 
to become weak and brittle and with post-
menopausal older women being at highest 
risk, osteoporosis-related fractures commonly 
occur in the hip, wrist or spine.36  Osteoporosis 
can lead to bone loss in the jaw and most 
commonly tooth loss.  Delta Dental, in its 
2008 report, stated the dentist may be the first 
health professional to suspect osteoporosis 
and to refer the patient to their primary 
physician for further investigation.37  Oral health 
professionals must also be careful not to 
place their patients at risk for bisphosphonate-
related osteonecrosis of the jaw (BRONJ) 
as it occurs following invasive surgery such 
as tooth extractions and periodontal surgery 
in patients who are on or have received 
intravenous and oral forms of bisphosphonate 
therapy for various bone-related conditions.  
Since bisphosphonates have a half-life ranging 
up to 10 years,38 even those no longer on this 
medication may still be at risk.  A detailed 
medical history for any patient with a diagnosis 
of osteoporosis along with the dosage, 
duration and route of bisphosphonate intake 
should be discussed before proceeding with 
any surgical procedures.39

7. Parkinson’s Disease (PD): PD is a progressive 
neurodegenerative disorder caused by loss of 
dopaminergic and non-dopaminergic neurons in 
the brain affecting movement, muscle control, 
and balance as well as a number of other non- 
motor functions.  The use of even the simplest 
oral hygiene aids such as toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, and floss can be challenging for 
these patients and need be examined in detail.  
The oral hygiene devices and techniques (Figure 
4) may require possible modification by the 
dentist or hygienist in order to make them more 
easily usable by the patient.40

8. Stroke: A stroke is a kind of “brain attack” 
with the main reason being the death of brain 
cells due to shortage of blood and deprivation 
of essential oxygen.  This directly impacts 
the parts of the body under the control of 
that particular area of brain that’s affected.  
As a result speech, stability or other muscle 
coordination may be lost.  Current literature 
recommends postponing dental treatment 
until 6-12 months after a stroke, based on the 
presumed risk of recurrent stroke.41,42

Most important, the dental hygienist or even the 
dentist should not hesitate to contact the patient’s 
primary physician requesting copies of clinical 
test reports such as INR values, if the patient 
is on anticoagulants, along with the patient’s 
medical diagnoses, and current medications in 
order to update the patient’s medical records at 
every visit.  This requires active communication, 
building trust and frequent engagement with other 
healthcare professionals such as physicians, 
nurses, aides, pharmacists and anyone involved 
in providing care for the elderly patient.  Even 
a minor fluctuation in the dosage of a patient’s 
current medication can hamper the outcome 

Figure 3. JNC 8 New Hypertension Management Guidelines.35

Figure 4. 
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of the dental procedure.  In order to have a 
better understanding of a patient’s dental 
outcome, a direct conversation with the previous 
dentist can be beneficial in understanding the 
behavioral patterns and any modifications in 
the treatment approach.  Of utmost importance 
is the maintenance of comprehensive and 
accurate medical and treatment records, as all 
practitioners are required by law to maintain these 
records in order to provide evidence of continuity 
of care as well these records may be subpoenaed 
in medico-legal or insurance fraud cases.43

For wheelchair bound patients, the wheelchair 
should be moved as close as possible to the 
dental chair44 for the dental staff to have full 
access to their dental equipment.  In some cases 
where the patient cannot be transferred to the 
dental chair, special head and neck support 
systems (Figure 5) can be employed that will 
provide support for the patient’s neck and head to 
minimize patient discomfort.

The staff should also be trained in understanding 
the basic concepts of Safe Patient Handling (SPH) 
and be aware and accountable for providing 
appropriate assistance during the movement of 
patients.45,46  For patients having difficulty standing 
up or have reduced weight bearing capacities, 
they should be assisted when moving from their 
wheelchair to the dental chair and then back to 
their wheelchair using patient transfer devices or 
other mechanical,devices.  The determination to 
have either a one-person or two-person transfer 
should be made considering the staff training and 
the disability of the patient.  Transfer Boards, Pivot 
Discs, Transfer belts (Figure 6), EZ lift (Figure 7) 
or Hoyer lifts (Figure 8) can be used by the staff in 
transferring the patient to or from the wheelchair.

Oral Assessment
A patient’s teeth can demonstrate the lifestyle 
of the patient and can perfectly reflect years of 
trauma from faulty toothbrushing, use of acidic 
and chemical agents or even eating habits.  The 

Figure 5. 
Source: www.medicaleshop.com

Figure 6. 
Source: www.vitalitymedical.com/gait-belt.html

Figure 7. 
Source: www.ezlifts.com

Figure 8. 
Source: www.hoyerlift.com/
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appearance and structure of the teeth tends to 
change with time, and recognizing these patterns 
is the first step in the oral assessment of the 
elderly patient.  We cannot predict what the 
oral symptoms will be as everyone is different.  
However, some of the more common features 
will be discussed.  Often, there are some obvious 
changes in the thickness of the enamel and 
dentin, the presence of gingival recession leading 
to a higher incidence of root caries especially in 
teeth with crowns or bridges, and even reduced 
sensitivity to cold or hot.  There may be noticeable 
signs of reduced keratinization, increased 
xerostomia or periodontal disease leading to 
loose teeth and subsequent tooth loss.47  In 
cases of elderly patients with partial or complete 
edentulism, the alveolar ridges are most likely 
to be resorbed or knives edged and often have 
low success rates with both the fabrication and 
wearing of dental prostheses.

There are many other factors that can have direct 
or indirect impact on the oral health of the elderly.  
Physical and cognitive status, socioeconomic 
conditions, educational background, personal 
motivation levels, etc. are some of the aspects that 
need to be considered before offering extensive 
treatment options.  It’s advisable not to schedule 
elderly patients for dental appointments with 
multiple procedures planned during a single 
session.  The ability of elderly patients to handle 
complicated dental procedures tends to decline with 
time, particularly with diminishing health status.

The dental team must appreciate these limitations 
and understand that we still do not possess the 
‘Golden Key’ to solve all dental problems.  Every 
elderly patient will present with a unique set 
of conditions that needs to be respected at all 
times.  It is understandable it’s easier said than 
done.  However, to become a successful practice 
that includes the care of elderly patients, it is 
essential to identify areas of improvement, train 
the staff and search for innovative ways to provide 
effective and efficient treatment for the elderly.

Emergencies
A medical emergency can occur in any dental 
office, and managing it successfully requires 
advanced preparation of the entire dental staff.  
The dentist, with the guidance of Emergency 
Medical Systems (EMS) professionals, should 

develop a basic action plan that can be easily 
followed by all staff members.  The main focus 
here is to manage the patient’s condition until he or 
she recovers fully or until further help arrives.  As 
per the latest guidelines from the American Heart 
Association (AHA), in cases of an emergency, EMS 
should be activated as soon as possible followed 
by hands-on Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR), if required.  The goal is to provide 
continuous oxygenation to the brain to minimize 
permanent damage.  Every clinical staff member 
should have CPR training, and certification should 
be renewed every couple of years.48

Elderly patients especially with complicated 
medical histories are estimated to be more prone 
to emergencies in the waiting area as compared 
to a healthy adult individual.  There can be some 
unexpected events including syncope, cardiac 
arrests, falls, allergic reactions, hypercapnia, 
asthmatic attacks, hypoglycemia etc. that require 
attention as soon as possible to prevent long-
term complications.49  Early recognition of signs 
of distress by the dental staff can be critical in 
providing time for the emergency team to arrive 
and initiate rescue protocols.  Every professional 
who is a part of the dental team should be trained 
in dealing with mock emergency situations on a 
regular basis.  Simulating emergency scenarios 
and preparing for unexpected events are 
considered to be great methods for improving 
not only staff readiness but also developing 
methodical approaches required during 
challenging circumstances.  Clear and effective 
communication among the members is crucial 
during any given emergency situation.

In 2002, the ADA Council on Scientific Affairs 
published a report in the Journal of the American 
Dental Association (JADA) titled ‘Office 
Emergencies and Emergency Kits,’ in which they 
covered the topic in great detail and recommended 
the most essential drugs to be a part of every 
dental clinic’s emergency kit to facilitate handling 
of common dental office emergencies.  This 
critical list (Figure 9) of medications remains the 
standard for all dental clinics.50

Emergency kits can also include many more 
products such as airbags, blood pressure 
apparatus, blood sugar monitors, ammonia gas, 
etc. to handle other complicated situations.
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Discharging the Patient
There are some precautionary steps that need to 
be followed even after completion of the dental 
procedure.  At the completion of the appointment, 
regardless of its duration, the elderly patient 
should not be allowed to sit erect from a supine 
posture and walk straight out of the operatory.  
Taking into consideration their medical diagnosis 
and medications, the elderly patient may have 
a higher tendency for orthostatic hypotension 
when moved from one posture to another in 
quick succession.  This can lead to dizziness 
and a potential fall either inside or outside the 
clinic that could lead to serious injury and in 
rare circumstances even death.  These ill-fated 
situations are avoidable, but unfortunately there 
have been innumerable cases registered against 
dental professionals for being negligent in 
providing care to the elderly resulting in physical 
injuries of all magnitudes.51

The best practice approach would be to change 
the patient’s posture very slowly from supine to 
erect and continuously confirming the comfort 
levels of the patient.  The patient in most cases 
will inform the clinician regarding any discomfort, 
but in cases where patients have cognitive 
decline or communication problems, their facial 
expressions should continuously be monitored 
to analyze any concerns.  For body equilibrium to 
re-establish, they should be made to sit at least 
for a couple of minutes before helping them to 
stand or shift.  Any sudden or abrupt motion 
should be avoided in all circumstances.

As for post-operative instructions, they should 
preferably be given both verbally and in writing.  
The instructions regarding any potential swelling, 

post-operative bleeding, post anesthetic trauma 
or any other dental/medical emergency should 
be communicated in simple English.  The contact 
number for the clinic during and after hours should 
be provided in a clear and readable form.  It’s 
advisable to have a staff member go through the 
instructions with the patient (and caregiver if present) 
to ensure they clearly comprehend the instructions.

Every elderly patient should be thoroughly evaluated 
before discharging them from the clinic.  Their 
speech, balance and basic understanding of 
simple instructions should be carefully observed.  
Any deviation from the baseline vitals should 
immediately be brought to the attention of the 
dentist.  The patient should be under constant 
supervision, and in some cases emergency contacts 
can be requested to pick up the patient after the 
appointment.  These patients in most cases can 
be expected to have an uneventful recovery after 
operative or surgical procedures.  In cases of 
severely frail patients, those on anti-coagulants or 
anti-platelet therapy or with histories of delayed 
healing may require a follow up call either the same 
evening or the next morning to check on their status.  
This is not only vital in ensuring the well-being of 
the patient but also goes a long way in securing 
the patient’s confidence in the dental staff.  All 
interactions with the patient, and if applicable, their 
caregivers, and family members as well as any 
observed changes should be documented in the 
patient’s chart for future reference.

Conclusion
With these changing demographics in the elderly 
population, it’s hard for any dental practice to ignore 
this fastest growing segment of the American 
population.  Older adult patients unlike younger, 

Figure 9. Emergency Kit Basics for Dental Practices.50
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healthy adults may present with scenarios that 
challenge clinicians and necessitate closer scrutiny 
at every visit.  There will be some challenging 
situations but eventually a fulfilling experience not 
only for the patient but also for every individual 

associated with them.  It requires the entire dental 
team working together to make every appointment 
a success for the elderly patient from their entry to 
their exit and beyond.
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Course Test Preview
To receive Continuing Education credit for this course, you must complete the online test.  Please go to: 
www.dentalcare.com/en-US/dental-education/continuing-education/ce484/ce484-test.aspx

1. Baby boomers are considered to be born between what years?
a. 1955-1985
b. 1946-1964
c. 1980-1999
d. 2001-2010

2. What is the current estimation of the percentage of older adults in the American population today 
and what are the future projections for 2050?
a. 5%, 35%
b. 26%, 51%
c. 9%, 15%
d. 14%, 23%

3. Geriatric dentistry or geriodontics is generally considered to be a part of which division of dentistry?
a. Orthodontics
b. Endodontics
c. Special Care Dentistry
d. Community Dentistry

4. When should the physical evaluation of an elderly patient begin during a dental appointment?
a. Before the patient is being discharged from the clinic
b. As soon as they enter the clinic
c. After evaluation by the dental hygienist
d. After the dental procedures are being completed

5. What are the roles of the front desk staff?
a. Evaluate the physical characteristics of the elderly patient as soon they walk into the clinic
b. Help patients schedule appointments
c. Help patients with their insurance policies and coverage
d. All of the above.

6. Which age group is considered to have the greatest incidence of stroke among the elderly population?
a. 30
b. 45
c. 60
d. 75

7. The measurement of vital signs generally does NOT include:
a. Height
b. Blood pressure
c. Respiratory rates
d. Heart rate

http://www.dentalcare.com/en-US/dental-education/continuing-education/ce484/ce484-test.aspx
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8. In treating medically compromised elderly patients, a dentist is NOT required to take which of the 
following into consideration?
a. Hospitalization history
b. Medical diagnosis
c. Medication
d. None of above.

9. Which of the following devices is NOT used to transfer elderly patients?
a. EZ Lift
b. Papoose board
c. Hoyer Lift
d. Transfer belt

10. CPR in medical/dental terminology stands for?
a. Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
b. Creating Positive Relationships
c. Constant Prepayment Rate
d. Caffeine Produced Resistance

11. Which of the following members of the dental team are recommended to renew their CPR license 
every two years?
a. Dentist only
b. Dentist + Dental Hygienist
c. Dentist + Dental Hygienist + Dental Assistant
d. All clinical staff

12. Which one of these is NOT considered to be a medical emergency?
a. Hypercapnia
b. Hypoglycemia
c. Periodontal disease
d. Asthmatic attack

13. What is the prescribed concentration of epinephrine in dental emergencies?
a. 1:100,000
b. 1:200,000
c. 1:1,000
d. 1:50,000

14. A sudden dip in the blood pressure of an elderly patient resulting in a sudden change in body  
posture is known as:
a. Orthostatic hypotension
b. Syncope
c. Eczema
d. Stroke

15. Post-operative instructions to any elderly patient should always be:
a. Verbal
b. Both written and verbal
c. Written
d. Not required
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